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WISH LIST
Lots of times, people ask us what we need at the

house. We thought that we would make it easy by listing
those things that are needed at present.

screen doors refrigerator
typewriter dressers
pillows water hose
toilet sea~ garbage cans
towels lock mail box
face cloths edger

table for 12
gas range
spaghetti
cake pans
shades
screening

pot

WELCOME
We are pleased to announce that the Montrose Guest

Recovery House has contracted with the University of Houston
Graduate School of Social Work to serve as a Field
Instruction site for two graduate students in social work.
In June, we welcomed Ray Mullen and Melinda Lightsey-Ford
who-will provide counseling for residents. Both Ray and
Melinda come to us with a good deal of experience in the
helping professions and their contributions are a real asset.

JUNE 9
The K.K.K. didn't ruffle the residents! Learning that

our neighborhood was to be visited by the Klan, the residents
organized a day trip to Galveston. Several carloads of
friends joined us for a day of sun, surf and fun. In the
~vening, the whole crew went to the Galveston Lambda Group
of Alcoholics Anonymous for fellowship and sharing. It
was a great day for all!

The Montrose Guest Recovery House is a non-profit corporation
recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as tax exempt.
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The June Garage Sale will be held on Saturday,
June 30 and Sunday July 1, 1984. Your help is needed
and we will appreciate anything that you can do to
help. We need donations of items to sell, people with
trucks to pick up items and lots of volunteers to set
up and sell the merchandise. Come and share with us!
We have lots of fun and fellowship and raise money to
keep the program alive for those who have nowhere else
to turn. If you would like to help in any way, please
call Ray Mullen at 524-8813.

On Saturday, June 30, 1984 at 1:00 at Bering
Memorial Church, the Montrose Guest Recovery House
will hold a semi-annual meeting of the General
Membership. At that meeting, there will be a full
report on the status of the house, plans for the
future and the election.

Six positions on the Board of Directors will
be vacated on rotation. Persons wishing to present
themselves as candidates must be current dues
paying members of the corporation and may submit
their name for nomination at the meeting. We urge
all members, ex-residents, friends, volunteers and
interested persons to join with us as we look to
the future.

We are pleased to announce the appointment of
John Pascarelli as the Residential Manager of the
r.~ontrose Guest Recovery House. John took over on
June 13. As an ex-resident, John has a unique
perspective to share with the new residents as they
begin the road to sober and joyous living. Please
come by and meet John and let him tell you of the
activities and projects underway at the House.



Feelings We Have, But Often Fail To Identify-

Abandoned Decei tful Gay Lucky
Adequate Defeated Glad Lazy
Adamant Delighted Good Lecherous
Agony Desirous Gratified Left Out
Almighty Despair Grateful Lonely
Ambivalent Destructive Greedy Longing
Angry Determined Grief Loving, Love
Annoyed Different Guilty Low
Anxious Diffident Gullable Loose
Apathetic Diminished Lustful
Astounded Discontented Happy
Awed Distracted Hateful Mad

Distaught Healthy Maudlin
Bad Disturbed Heavenly Mean
Beautiful Dominated Helpful Melancholy
Betrayed Divided Helpless Miserable
Bitter Dubious High Mystical
Blissful Delirious Homesick
Bold Honored Naughty
Bored Eager Horrible Nervous
Brave Ecstatic Horrified Nice
Burdened Electrified Hurt

Empty Heavy Obnoxious
Crazy Enchanted Obssessed
Calm Energetic Ignored Odd
Capable Enervated Immortal Old
Captivated Envious Imposed Upon Opposed
Challenged Excited Important Outraged
Charmed Evil Impressed Overwhelmed
Cheated Exasperated Insignifigant
Cheerful Exhausted Infatuated Pain
Childish Inspired Panicked
Clever Fasinated Intimidated Peaceful
Combative Fauning Isolated Persecuted
Competitive Flustered Petrified
Condemned Foolish Jealous Pity
Confused Frantic Joyous Pleasant
Conspicuous Frustrated Jumpy Pleased
Contented Free Precarious
Contrite Full Kicky Pressured
Cruel Fun Kind Pretty
Crushed Funny Kinky Possessive
Culpable Fury Keen Prim



Prissy
Proud

Quarrelsome

Rapture
Refreshed
Rejected
Relaxed
Relieved
Remorse
Restless
Reverent
Rewarded
Righteous

Sad
Sated
Satisfied
Scared
Screwed Up
Servile
Settled
Sexy
Shocked
Silly
Skeptical
Sneaky
Solemn
Sorrowful
Spiteful
Stingy
Strange
Stuffed
Stupid
Stunned
Stupefied
Sure
Sympathetic

Talkative
Tempted
Tenacious
Tense
Tentative
Terrible
Terrified
Threatened
Tired
Thwarted
Trapped
Troubled

Useful
Useless
Ugly
Uneasy
Unsettled

Violent
Vehement
Vitality
Vulnerable
Vivacious

Wicked
Wonderful
Weepy
Worry(ied)

Young
Youthful

Zanie

AWKWARD

How many of these feelings
have you experienced today ?

~~

MONTROSE
GUEST RECOVERY HOUSE

A.A. Meeting Schedule

fI~on•
V'Ted.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sun.

8:00 Big Book
8:00 Discussion
(1:00 Discussion
8:00 Discussion

10:00 Speaker
8:00 Discussion

Meeting ScheduleN.A.

Thu. 8:00 Speaker

ILl
Come share with us, we need

your support.



FROM THE HOUSE:
Jerry is twenty-four years old and a current resi-

dent of the Montrose Guest Recovery House. By the time
he reached age sixteen, he had begun injecting PCP (angel
dust) into his system and using various other narcotics,
including alcohol. He began experiencing blackouts and
couldn't remember driving or arriving home. He recalled
one incident when at 4:00 a.m., he "came to" against the
side of a building in a very rough neighborhood not know-
ing why or how he got there.

Jerry decided that he would become more responsible
in a new environment, so he came to Hou~ton. However,
the move only enabled him to further invest in his addic-
tions; he was free of his former reputation. His face
was new and so was his credit with the dealers.

Finally, someone who knew what he was talking about
suggested that Jerry seek help. After two weeks, two
prescriptions, one car wreck, the end of a relationship,
and the end of his apartment, he did just that. Jerry
feels strongly that he made the right decision; he is
certain that suicide was his next step. Although, he is
anxious about the future, his confidence in a life of
sobriety is growing. Jerry feels that the other resi-
dents have lent tremendous supporrtantl he int-anus to 'Stay
elOpe .5

"There is absolutely no doubt that life is better
sober; food tastes better and thrills are cheaper."

•

We the unwilling, led by the unqualified,
have been doing the unbelievable for so

long with so little, that we now attempt
the impossible with nothing.



Alcohol has always been my biggest problem. It led me
to quite a number of various confrontations, even in the
early stages of my drinking. I was never arrested but I
sure should have been(especially, after demolishing an en-
tire bar in one of my fits).

Later, at age twenty, I met the man who would be my
lover for the next fourteen years. We drank heavily toget-
her. We always managed to keep booze, though someone else
had to manage everything else for us. - Our lives were
unmanageable!

Though I knew I had definite problems related to alcohol
and doctors warned I would be dead in some few months if I
kept drinking, I continued and was then abusing prescription
drugs. I was not the one intended to die, however; my lover
was. I was standing outside and witnessed the terrible
wr-eck one block from our home. Were it not for drinking,
he would be here today.

A couple of days after the funeral, I found an article
on the Montrose Guest Recovery House and gave them a call.
This was my last hope; everything else had failed.

I sincerely wanted to stop and the M.G.R.H. accepted
me. I came to get sober; I've stayed for the love and the
fellowship and to continue my sobriety. The recovery house
has taught me that I can love others and myself. My stay
here has been a beautiful experience. Being sober after
nineteen years of drunken~ss isn't always easy but it's
worth it; I want to· live. I wish my lover could have made
it here with me because "It Works"!

JUNE MARKS A VERY SPECIAL OCCASION AS
SANDY S. CELEBRATES ONE YEAR OF SOBRIETYl
CONGRATULATIONSSANDY. YOU ARE VERY
SPECIAL TO US ALL. AS AN EX-RESIDENT,
YOU REPRESENTHOPE TO THOSE BEGINNING
THEIR SOBRIETY. VlE ALL REJOICE WITH YOU.



Do I Have a Problem

With Alcohol?

Twenty Questions Revisited

Yes No

1. Do you find more time for work
thesedays?

2. Has your home life becomehap-
pier?

3. Do you find that you are lessshy
with other people?

4. Is the fact that you are not now
drinking affecting your reputa-
tion?

5. Are you waking up in the morn-
ing without guilt or remorse?

6. Are your financial difficulties be-
coming easierto manage?

7. Do you turn to sobercompanions
and a superior environment?

B. Are you now more concerned
with your family's welfare?

9. Has your ambition increased?
10. Do you have a craving to pray

and meditate at a definite time
daily?

11. Do you feel gratitude when you
wake up in the morning?

12. Do you sleepbetter?

The following test questions are used by Johns Hopkins
University Hospital, Baltimore, Md., in deciding whether or not
a patient is an alcoholic.

1-00 you lose time from work due to drinking?

2-ls drinking making your home life unhappy?

3-00 you drink becauseyou are shy with other people? DO

DO
DO

·4-ls drinking affecting your reputation?

5-Have you ever felt remorse after drinking?

DO
DO

6-Have you gotten into financial difficulties as a result DO
of drinking?

7-00 you turn to lower companions and an inferior DO
environment when drinking?

9-Has your ambition decreasedsince drinking?

8-0oes your drinking make you carelessof your family's DO
welfare?

10-00 you crave a drink at a definite time daily?

11-00 you want a drink the next morning?

DO
DO
DO

13. IS your efficiency increasing?
14. Is not-drinking affecting you in

your job or business?
15. Do you deal with your troubles

and worries head-on?
16. Do you find it easierto live with

yourself?
17. Is your memory improving?
lB. Has your doctor recently com-

mented on improvement in your
health?

19. Is your self-confidence increas-
ing?

20. Have you ever been asked to
shareyour story with others?

If you haveansweredYES to one of
the abovequestions, you just may be
a recovering alcoholic. If you have
answered YES to two, it is probable
that you area recoveringalcoholic. If
you answered YES to three or more,
you are definitely a recovering alco-
holic.

12-00es drinking cause you difficulty in sleeping? DO

13-Has your efficiency decreasedsince drinking?

14-ls drinking jeopardizing your job or business?

IS-Do you drink to escape from worries or troubles? 00

00
00

16-00 you drink alone? DO

17-Have you ever had a complete loss of memory as aDO
result of drinking?

18-Has your physician ever treated you for drinking? DO

19-00 you drink to build up your self-confidence? DO

20-Have you ever been to a hospital or institution DO
on account of drinking? .

If you have answeredYES to anyone of the questions, there is
a definite warning that you may be an alcoholic.

If you have answered YES to any two, the chancesare that
you are an alcoholic.

If you have answered YES to three or more, you definitely
need to seekhelp.

G. N., Toronto, Onto



I AM ME

Virginia Satir

I am me
In all the world, there is no one else like me.
There are persons who have some parts like me,

but no one adds up exactly like me.
Therefore, everything that comes out of me is

authentically mine because I alone chose it
I own everything about me
My body, including everything it does;
My mind, including all its thoughts and ideas;
My eyes, including the images of all they behold;
My feelings, whatever they may be

anger, joy, frustration, love, disappointment,
excit ement ;

My mouth, and all the words that come out of it,
polite, sweet or rough, correct or incorrect;

My voice, loud or soft;
And all my actions, whether they be to others or

to myself.
I own my fantasies, my dreams, my hopes, my fears.
I own all my triumps and successes,

all my failures and mistakes.
Because I own all of me, I can become intimately

aquainted with me.
By so doing, I can love me and be friendly with

me in all my parts.
I can then make it possible for all of me to work

in my best interests.
I know there are aspects about me that puzzle me,

and other aspects that I do not know.
But as long as I am friendly and loving to myself,
I can courageously and hopefully look for the

solutions to the puzzles and for ways to find
out more about me.

However I look and sound, whatever I say and do, and
whatever I think and feel at a given moment in time is me.

This is authentic and represents where I am at that
moment in time.

When I review later how I looked and sounded, what I said
and did, and how I thought and felt, some parts may
turn out to be unfitting.

I can discard that which is unfitting, and keep that which
proved fitting,
and invent something new for that which I discarded.

I can see, hear, feel, think, say and do.
I have the tools to survive, to be close to others, to be

product i ve,
And to make sense and order out of a world of people and

things outside of me.
I own me, and therefore I can engineer me
I am me

and I am okay.



AAA ROOFS of HUMBLE
.. FREE ESTIlV'J\TES"

Serving the Montrose-
and GAY Community!!!

Built ups, Wood Shingle,
Composition, New & Rprs.

BONDED- INSURED
Residential-Commercial

529-J215

AMERICAN HOME ROOFING. INC.

1218 SHEPHERD

HOUSTON. TEXAS 77007

861.8090

n£ TAPPlt«iIM£RS
Repiir • Rl!IIOdtling Co.
522-3467

9dd:t
Restaurant

FOR THE FINEST IN DINING OUT
3801 PARNHAM HOUSTON. TEXAS 523-2333

• 521-0232

Jay Stevens
C' 1.»am riayne s
Joey Fisher
Rosalyn Perry
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PAINTING, ETC ...
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

VERY REASONABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
(713) 520·0731

TERRY BURKE

APPEARAnCES
iGON-lpor11UJ6Ot"

YOUR
AD

HERE
CALL

520-0731

J. FARMER
HAIR

526-3094

.•....

6415 Hillcroft
Houston, Texas77081 771-0683

INHRJ»ENIlENT
nlAMONIl
nROKRRJiJ

David \'1. Amos
Torn Carva

1251 '.'1est Gray
Houston, Texas 77019

527-8181



In learning that the dreams I dream today are the
dreams that come true tomarrow, I realized a dream came
true when the Montrose Guest Recovery House arrived on
the scene in November of 1982. A lot of energy, effort
and people who share a common unity created this dream.
A lot of people and a lot more energy have kept this
dream alive. But dreams come and dreams go: a lot more
energy, hard wor-k , sacrifice, financial aide and people
are necessary to keep the dream of the Montrose Guest
Recovery House a reality. To experience a dream, one
must participate in that dream. You, of the gay and
lesbian community, are being asked individually to
participate in our dream. Our dream is fading with the
present threat of closing. You can experience the
sharing and strengthening of this dream with your
membership, your financial contributions, your work and
and effort and most of all, your love. There are few
times in our lives that we are allowed to experience the
miracle of human life being restored to dignity and
worth from a true condotion of hopelessness. Come dream
w.i th us and experience the reward 0 f our common unity,
our love for ourselves and each other and our success.
Dreaming with us is tax deductible. Please call 524-8813.

- Harry Teten -

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP FORM

I want to be a supporting member at $10.00 per month.

Name: _ Phone: _

Address: ----------------------------------------

Mail to: Montrose Guest Recovery House
1713 Westheimer. Box 10
Houston, Texas 77098

Phone: 524-8813


